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- - - - - G E N E R A L N E W S- - - - -

Hi All

Here some TXT in Dutch.

Martin Peters en Ron Boots Live Gratis concert!!
Live - 4 Maart in 't Tejaterke in Best
De toegang is gratis !!

4 Maart bezoeken we een nieuwe fase !!
'T Tejaterke in Best is een prachtig klein theater dat maximaal 120
personen kan bevatten!
Dit zal de eerste keer zijn at we een evenement daar houden.
Bezoek de site van in dit theater http://tejaterke.nl/ voor een eerste indruk.

Martin Peters en Ron Boots zullen beide een solo concert daar geven.
Martin Peters is een groot meester in Sound en Sequencing en zijn
eerste CD op Groove "Angels of Nowhere" is een van mijn favoriete
releases van 2016 !!

Martins Concert zal beginnen rond 20.00.and heeft een looptijd van
ongeveer een uur.

Rond 21.30 Ron Boots zijn set met Harold vd Heijden zal beginnen.
De Set die Ron zal spelen zal in de stijl zijn van de Berlijnse school.
Een voorbode van zijn concerten waaronder op 18 Maart tijdens Chuck v
Zyl's "The Gatherings" in de US.
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En het mooiste!! Entree is gratis !!
Laat het me weten dat u komt en wij zullen u op de lijst te zetten.
ron@groove.nl
En we hebben nog steeds plaatsen vrij!!

Sociaal-Cultureel Centrum 't Tejaterke
Address: Max de Bossustraat 1,
5684 CG Best
Phone: 0499 796 060

-------------------------------------------------------CD News!

The new release of the Groove GR-1000 series is by Synchronized called Galaxy
It took some time to get to issue 1005 because we can only get out the
next issue when the invetments of the earlier ones are in but I am happy that we
will have issue 1005 ready for you for the concert on the 4th in Best!!

GR-1005 - Synchronized - Galaxy
Synchronized is the Dutch musician Francois ten Have
Release date is March first 2017
http://www.groove.nl/cd/g/gr-1005.html

At the age of 13 he discovered his first hobby-computer. This
instantly got his full attention and he explored it's possibilities
and every available language at that time. It was then that he learned
to program computers. Personal Computers were not yet available at the
time and when they came they simply were too expensive. Later he did
his Electronics education and that was a great way to combine the two
of his hobbies. He started to work as an electronics developer,
designed and programmed many hardware devices in the field of home and
business security appliances. Today he works as a programmer for a
software company in the Netherlands.
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As a child, music always had his attention. So you could always find
him lying in front of a radio with a tape recorder. Recording yet
another cassette. "This love for music was something my parents gave
to me. In our home there was music all the time. Collecting it was one
of my biggest hobbies."

"The dream of making his own music has always been there, but he did
not start doing this until 2013. And it was a big surprise to hear
that de Shallwende included a track on their Schallplatte. He even got
a nomination for best newcomer, ending third on the list. In the two
years after that, new tracks were included on the next Schallplatte releases."

Now 2017, Groove Unlimited is proud to release this very first CD by
Synchronized called Galaxy.

Here some more info on the Special GR-1000 Series!!
The Groove GR-1000 series editions!!
The GR-1000 series are printed CD's (NO CDR!!) with a wallet
(Cardboard) as cover. This makes them easy to ship, and less expensive
to produce because we can limited to 300 copies..
We will offer these CDs for only € 11.75.
But we have something special for these, you can subscribe to the
GR-1000 releases. And when you do then you get them for only € 8.90 !!
That is less then most downloads!

The game is that you take all releases of the GR-1000 numbers until
further notice!. Be assured these GR-1000 CD's will contain GREAT
music with known but also unknown artists.
Just to give you an idea, the coming artists on this series are Serge
Devadder, Martin Peters, Ron Boots and some exciting new names like
The Heisenberg Compensators!!
You can always stop a subscription but then you are not allegeable for
the discount for the next 3 releases!! We hope to introduce through
this way good Electronic musicians and music
that would normally never have the chance to release a real CD and the
possibility to get support from a label like Groove because of the
normal costs!! If you want the subscription for the GR--1000 serie
just mention this with your order for one!
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--------------------------------------------------------------NEW PRODUCTS
These products are NEW in our catalog.
Further in this newsletter are more details.

Alluste - Stelliferous Era (cdr)
Asuntar - Pulses (digipak) (cd)
Jean Michel Jarre - ELECTRONICA 1+2 Boxset (box) (2-lp + 2-cd)
SpiralDreams - Awakening VOL 2 (cdr)
Synchronized - Galaxy (cardboard sleeve) (cd)
Cluster - Kollektion 06:1971-1981 (digipak) (cd)
Adelbert von Deyen - Nordborg (lp)
Adelbert von Deyen - Nordborg (digipak) (cd)
Cluster - Kollektion 06:1971-1981 (digipak) (cd)
Steve Jolliffe - Dream (digipak) (cdr)
Mike Oldfield - Return to Ommadawn (cd)
Mike Oldfield - Return to Ommadawn (LP) (lp)
Mike Oldfield - Return to Ommadawn LTD (cd + video)
Robert Schroeder - Velocity (cd)
Klaus Schulze - Androgyn (digipak) (cd)
Klaus Schulze - Ballett 1 + 2 (digipak) (2-cd)
Klaus Schulze - Ballett 3 + 4 (digipak) (2-cd)
Jonn Serrie - Sentinel (cd)

All new releases are here http://www.groove.nl/index3.html
------------------------------------------------------------------------RON BOOTS LIVE AT THE GATHERINGS IN THE USA -----

Ron Boots - 18 March 2017
I am proud to announce my very first concert in the USA!!
I want to thanks Chuck van Zyl for his invitation and this oppertunity!!
I hope to for the very first time meet the EM scene in the USA.
http://www.thegatherings.org/2017.html

Ron Boots is among the most engaging Electronic Musicians to ever
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export music from The Netherlands. Since the late 1980s, his work has
been rooted in the Berlin School, yet reaches far beyond the basic
fundamentals of the genre. Combining elements of Contemporary
Instrumental, film soundtracks and Spacemusic, Boots' music moves
easily between the mainstream and the cosmic.

Along with many noted albums, concerts and collaborations, Ron Boots
has also been an encouraging force to a myriad of emerging artists.
His record label, Groove Unlimited, and music festivals, E-Live and
E-Day, have overseen the production of numerous significant releases
and concert events.
An avid concert performer, Ron Boots at last makes his solo Stateside
debut - in Philadelphia at The Gatherings Concert Series on Saturday
18 March 2017

===========================================
DECREASED PRICES
These products are decreased in price. Further in this newsletter are more details.
Cluster - Japan Live (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 , €18.90
Cluster - Japan Live (lp) $24.99 , £17.49 , €19.90
Cluster - USA Live (lp) $24.99 , £17.49 , €19.90
Cluster - USA Live (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 , €18.90
Eno, Moebius, Roedelius - After the heat (digipak) (cd) $22.25 , £15.75 , €17.75
Moebius & Plank - En route (japan import, ltd. edition) (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 , €18.90
Mythos - Edgar Allan Poe (digipak) (2-cd) $19.99 , £13.99 , €15.90

=========================
======== CONCERTS ======
=========================
We just passed the first 100 tickets for E-Day 2017!!.
Thanks for the early birds who ordered their tickets.

E-Day 2017.
E-Day will be again in The Enck in Oirschot near Eindhoven.
This years E-Day is held on the 29th of April 2017.
We have the following artist on stage.
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Moonbooter / Bernd Scholl.
Pyramaxx,
Paul Lawler / Arcane.
AND!! Dominique Perrier and Band!!

Ticket sales for E-DAY 2017 has started.
I hope that those who are certain they are coming will order their tickets soon!
http://www.e-live.nl/tickets

And you can also order again through the Groove Download shop!!
https://shop.groove.nl/e-live-2016-ticket
Although the link says e-live 2016 the ticket is for E-Day 2017

ADVANCED BOOKING AND PAYMENT - 33 Euro
Daytickets are 40 Euro.
-------------------------------------------------====== Dreamscape Radio =======
Dreamscape Radio show 396 is online!!
With music from Rich, Vanderson, Deuter e.a.
You can find Dreamscape here. http://www.dreamscaperadio.nl

---best sales since previous e-news ---

NON-GROOVE UNLIMITED LABEL
1: Klaus Schulze & Günter Schickert - Schulze-Schickert Session (cd)
2: Wavestar - Moonwind (cd)
3: Robert Schroeder - Velocity (cd)
4: Tangerine Dream - Quantum Key (cd)
5: Narcosis - Narcosis (cd)
6: Tangerine Dream - Mala Kunia (cd)
7: Robert Schroeder - Cream (cd)
8: Tangerine Dream - Madcap's flaming duty (cd)
9: Tangerine Dream - Dream mixes 1 (232639) (2-cd)
10: Syndromeda - Creatures from the inner (2-cd)
GROOVE UNLIMITED LABEL
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1: Stephan Whitlan & Ron Boots - Seven Days (cd)
2: Zanov - Green Ray (cd)
3: Gert Emmens & Ruud Heij - Urban Decay (cd)
4: Zanov - In Course of Time (cd)
5: Gert Emmens - Waves of dreams (cd)
6: Ron Boots & John Kerr - Juxtaposition The Oirschot Concert (dvd)
7: VoLt - A Day Without Yesterday (cd)
8: Gert Emmens - Triza (cd)
9: Javi Canovas - Hidden Path (cd)
10: Pillion - Centillion (cd)
========= R E V I E W S =========
81047 - Jos d’Almeida – Awaken (German TXT)

(69:45, CD, Eigenproduktion, 2014/2016)
Nach dem kürzlich hier besprochenen aktuellen Album des
portugiesischen Musikers Jos d’Almeida folgt die Vorstellung des
vorangegangenen Albums. Ähnlich kurz auch hier der Titel: „Awaken“,
was aber nicht bedeutet, dass man mit einer Coverversion des
Yes-Klassikers rechnen darf. Die Erstauflage des Albums erschien 2014,
die Songs selbst stammen aus der Zeit von 2010 bis 2012.

Zwölf Songs mit Spielzeiten zwischen gut drei und gut zehn Minuten
werden geboten, die den Freund melodischer elektronischer Musik
ansprechen dürften. D’Almeida mischt hier relaxte Nummern und
Berliner-Schule-beeinflusste Songs bunt durcheinander, im Vergleich
zum Nachfolger ist die Stilvielfalt einen Tick ausgeprägter. Es kommen
speziell einige Ethno-Einflüsse hinzu, die es so auf „Aether“ nicht zu
hören gibt. Bei manchen romantisch-verträumten Nummern ist der
Synthi-Sound eine Prise zu süßlich ausgefallen, dem stehen teils etwas
sperrigere, von World Music und Ethno-Elementen durchsetzte Titel gegenüber.
Freunde der Berliner Schule dürfen sich an Songs wie „Anna“ erfreuen,
der wie eine Mischung aus Tangerine Dream und Vangelis klingt.

========= R E V I E W S =========

GR-229 WALTER CHRISTIAN ROTHE: Let The Night Last Forever (2016)
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When we speak about timeless classic in EM, we have to slide this
album at the top of the list. I was lucky to put my hand on it when it
was released back in 1985. EM knew then a major bend. Its craftsmen
tried to influence the kind towards a more accessible approach,
abandoning the long pieces of music for more melodious structures with
the use of the digital synths andor a wide range of samplings. This
period of transition left us all the same in inheritance some very
good albums. “Let The Night Last Forever” from Walter Christian Rothe
is one of them. Some people will say, and I am one of them, that this
2nd album of the Belgian musician is the precursor of this dark and
poetic EM where reign a sordid atmosphere of horror. There were well
some albums of Mark Shreeve, but none had this very theatrical touch,
and nevertheless very melodic, but “Let The Night Last Forever”. This
album of which the time has never succeed to buried in the oblivion (I
transferred the album onto a mini--disc and then the mini--disc on
CD-r) sees finally the day, thanks to the Groove NL label, in a
beautiful reedition which includes 2 titles in bonus and a lot of infos.
Angels' horns announcing the end of time knock out our senses at the
opening of "Intro + Dawnfall". On a fascinating aria of funeral
procession, the solemn walking of “Let The Night Last Forever”
overture hammers as much our curiosity as our interrogation. What kind
of music is it? Lugubrious and nevertheless melodic, this introduction
hears out these horns get out of breath while percussions, sequences
and a pulsating line of bass establish a slow rhythm but a surprising
lively one. We put back our senses in place that this luxurious
melody, which will haunt you from the first listening, plunges the
listener into a charming musical universe with an assortment of sound
effects and unusual noises which add a dimension of bewilderment and
of surprise and to "Intro + Dawnfall" and to all this 2nd album of
Walter Christian Rothe. "The Next Leaf" follows with a delicate
lullaby, I would even say a bed song settled on the harmonies of a
small carousel where shiver musical chords in the coldness of the
void. These keyboard chords roam with their tones as dark as
polyhedral, like a fight of stars where the winner remains the
emptiness. The influences of Vangelis turn up here with effects of
voices and whispers which redirect "The Next Leaf" towards the
nocturnal cradle of “Let The Night Last Forever”. The sumptuous dance
of tea is another small jewel which coils up so easily to the bottom
of our eardrums. Imagine an old baroque dance where the dancers make
some low bows face-to-face on Latin harmonies, and you have the very
beautiful atmospheres of "Tea-Dance". A pure delight! "Sahara" carries
its title marvellously. It’s an arid music full of sound mirages with
a synth, once again soaked with a Latin perfume, which spreads its
melody like we throw a veil in the wind. We can’t get out of it! The
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charms of this album are just eating us piece by piece. We stay in the
field of music for ambiences with the fine jerks of "Death". Synth
layers are caressing this spasmodic orchestral procession whereas
sound effects and metallic percussions tickle a fascinating melody
whistled by a synth in mode charm. It’s very good. Too good!
And it’s the drama of “Let The Night Last Forever”. We got up in order
to turn the vinyl for Face B, that we changed idea and we replay
instead Face A. Nevertheless, the Face B is not that bad and re edited
in a CD format here, we have now the opportunity to listen to it and
to reveal thus the behinds the scene of Face A, because everything
turns around that. With its rhythm of electronic rock arisen from the
MIDI sound, "Radio" reveals another likely facet of Dawnfall, but in a
more pop envelope of the New wave years. "Verena"? One would say a
roommate of "The Next Leaf" in less melodious and much darker. If we
perceive some influences of Vangelis, they are clearly more
omnipresent on "Hymn", a title of intense ambiences with beautiful
lento movements of orchestrations. There is a little of "Death" here
as also a lot of perfumes of Blade Runner. The title-track loops the
loop of an intense album with a kind of sound mosaic which drinks
mainly from the first 45 minutes of “Let The Night Last Forever”. The
rhythm is soft. Filled of percussive effects, it walks slowly with a
dense sonic coat of very lugubrious orchestrations and ends with these
clarions of angels which had made us shiver at the opening. Like if
Walter Christian Rothe wanted to give us a simple reminder of a grand
work which gave to EM a new sphere to explore. This new version comes
with 2 bonus tracks among which "Music for KLEM" recorded at the same
time. The tone is very old with gargantuan organs, the source comes
from the 1986 KLEM Jubilee MC, but the very theatrical ambiences of
the album; the slow rhythm, the explosions and the effects, are well
represented here. "El Tiempo" is a small rather symphonic sweetness
with a clearly more advantageous tone. It’s a kind of ode for Elfs,
which appeared on the KLEM Jubilee CD of 1989, with moments that make
you raise the hairs of the back. Orchestrations, as much the softs as
the explosives, are in the heart of a music which drew its roots from
the very magnificent “Let The Night Last Forever”. An inescapable in
this astonishing universe of EM!
Sylvain Lupari (January 30th, 2017)

=======NEW and CHANGED======
Additions and changes from February 9 2017 till February 26 2017

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
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Alluste - STELLIFEROUS ERA (cdr) 17430
2016. Berlin School from the 80's with melodies in the Style of Schulze.
$ 17.49 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.90
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=17430

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Asuntar - PULSES (cd) 53741
$ 17.49 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.90
Details/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=53741

*(back) in stock *
Boddy, Ian & Reuter, Markus - PURE (cd) 73922
2004. Crisply defined vignettes with tight arrangements Last Copy!!.
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=73922

*(back) in stock *
Deyen von, Adelbert - NORDBORG (cd) 88504
2016. Style: Ashra, early Schulze, Berlin School.
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=88504

*(back) in stock *
Gandalf - JOURNEY TO AN IMAGINARY LAND (cd) 12773
2017. An absolut *CLASSIC*.
$ 21.99 / UKP 15.49 / EURO 17.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=12773

*(back) in stock *
Hammock - CHASING AFTER SHADOWS (cd) 48689
2013. Hammock's fourth album, captures the duo transitioning into a
much larger darker sound and merging their signature cosmic guitar
washes with massive layers of live, acoustic instruments and thick
analog tones..
$ 22.49 / UKP 15.75 / EURO 17.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=48689
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*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Jarre, Jean Michel - ELECTRONICA 1+2 BOXSET (2-lp + 2-cd) 75169
2016. 2CD+4LP+DOWNLOADCARDS+3XA4 SIZED GLOSSY PHOTOS IN BOX.
$ 156 / UKP 109 / EURO 124.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=75169

*(back) in stock *
Jarre, Jean Michel - OXYGENE 3 (cd) 38693
2016. Jarre's 19th Studio album is a revisiteng of his very first!!.
$ 23.25 / UKP 16.25 / EURO 18.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=38693

*new in stock *
Jolliffe, Steve - BEYOND THE DREAM (cdr) 10087
1984. Original LP release 1984 on AMP Records Label CD release 1992 on
Atlantis label Rereleased 2006 as a limited private CDR.
$ 18.49 / UKP 12.99 / EURO 14.75
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=10087

*new in stock *
Jolliffe, Steve - CYCLONE SPHERES 2016 (cdr) 37619
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=37619

*new in stock *
Jolliffe, Steve - DREAM (cdr) 27783
2017. Instrumental and very electronic..
$ 17.49 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=27783

*new in stock *
Moonbooter - LIVE MUENSTER 2016 (cd) 62929
2017. Moonbooter vs Otarion - Live Muenster 2016.
$ 18.25 / UKP 12.75 / EURO 14.49
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Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=62929

*new in stock *
Moonbooter - SCHWARZMOND (cd) 58504
2017. Music inspired by J-M Jarre, VNV Nation, Daft Punk, Michael
Cretu and Klaus Schulze..
$ 18.25 / UKP 12.75 / EURO 14.49
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=58504

*review added *
Mythos - SURROUND SOUND EVOLUTION (cd) 64106
2013. "Only master on board of a musical adventure molded in the
excesses of his fantasias, Mythos tells us his musical tales with a
sound wealth that honours his mythical reputation".
$ 22.49 / UKP 15.75 / EURO 17.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=64106

*new in stock *
Nies, Harald - TALES OF LIGHT (cdr) 61415
2016. Very versatile Powerful themes, ranges from melodic to Berlin School..
$ 18.25 / UKP 12.75 / EURO 14.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=61415

*(back) in stock *
Oldfield, Mike - RETURN TO OMMADAWN (cd) 24865
2017. Return to Ommadawn is the twenty-sixth studio album by Mike
Oldfield. It is a sequel to his third album, Ommadawn (1975)..
$ 22.49 / UKP 15.75 / EURO 17.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=24865

*new in stock *
Piotr Cieslik - JOURNEY INTO THE UNKNOWN (cd) 67093
2016. Sequential electronica and eclectic sounds.
$ 17.25 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.75
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=67093
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*new in stock *
Rich, Robert - VESTIGES (cd) 61046
Brand new album by Robert Rich.
$ 21.25 / UKP 14.99 / EURO 16.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=61046

*(back) in stock *
Schnauss, Ulrich - A LONG WAY TO FALL (cd) 61082
$ 27.49 / UKP 19.25 / EURO 21.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=61082

*(back) in stock *
Schnauss, Ulrich - UNDERRATED SILENCE (cd) 52758
2012. FT. MARK PETERS Brand new album by this Ambient Giant.
$ 21.99 / UKP 15.49 / EURO 17.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=52758

*new in stock *
Schroeder, Robert - VELOCITY (cd) 47079
2017. Very melodic and rythmic.
$ 18.75 / UKP 12.99 / EURO 14.80
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=47079

*new in stock *
Schulze, Klaus - ANDROGYN (cd) 16628
$ 24.99 / UKP 17.49 / EURO 19.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=16628

*(back) in stock *
Schulze, Klaus - ANOTHER GREEN MILE (cd) 13677
$ 24.99 / UKP 17.49 / EURO 19.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=13677
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*new in stock *
Serrie, Jonn - SENTINEL (cd) 11099
2017. Melodic atmospheres surround exotic synth washes.
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=11099

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
SpiralDreams - AWAKENING VOL 2 (cdr) 86575
2016. Berlin School from the 70's with melodies.
$ 17.49 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=86575

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Synchronized - GALAXY (cd) gr-1005
$ 14.75 / UKP 10.49 / EURO 11.75
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=gr-1005

*(back) in stock *
Tangerine Dream - STARBOUND COLLECTION (cd) 73581
2012. 10 track compilation.
$ 16.25 / UKP 11.49 / EURO 12.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=73581

*(back) in stock *
Tangerine Dream - ULTIMA THULE (2-cd) 69351
2014. Sampler including 2 tracks from The Ones.
$ 22.49 / UKP 15.75 / EURO 17.90
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=69351

*(back) in stock *
Vangelis - DELECTUS (13-cd) 23379
$ 148 / UKP 104 / EURO 119
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=23379
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*new in stock *
WellenVorm - PETRIFIED FOREST (cdr) 68525
$ 18.25 / UKP 12.75 / EURO 14.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=68525

====== Groove info =====
If you missed the last E-News issues they are ALL also on-line!!
http://www.grooveunlimited.nl/

====== GROOVE DOWNLOADS ======

You can find them as MP3 and FLAC releases.
https://shop.groove.nl/
Easy to order and download!!
And we have also started to get them online to Band Camp.
https://grooveunlimited.bandcamp.com/
Some are already on it and we are daily adding a few.

===== Where to get Groove =====

As all know you can get all Groove titles on out website www.groove.nl
And for those who like to buy the music as a download we have of coarse the
following outlets:

Most Groove releases are also available as Downloads on the Groove
Download page.
Go to https://shop.groove.nl/ and shop around,
But there are also releases by many other artists among them John Kerr, Remy.

For those who are a costumer of CD Baby we have also a lot of titles there
for in their program and we try to keep up with the stock there..
And they are also available through I-Tunes and Amazon downloads!
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These have been added this year.

Groove is now also on Bandcamp.
The last months we have added new titles and we are adding them daily
if the time allows!
https://grooveunlimited.bandcamp.com/
You can now order from bandcamp and I hope to add new titles fast!!

MY.GROOVE.NL
A free service for customers.
Log-in for your order history, shipping dates,
concert tickets and more. http://my.groove.nl
Two remarks:
1) The order history is updated AFTER we send you
an invoice. NOT after you placed an order.
2) The "FORGOT PASSWORD" option on the log-in
page sends the passwor
d to the Email address of your invoice.
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